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Alexis Sierra 

 

I looked out the window nervously, there's so many things inside my mind right now. I miss Axel but I 

never thought I'll get back to Melbourne this quick. 

 

Arriving at Melbourne around 10 a.m in the morning and quickly get into the car. I lead the way to my 

small house. Me and Sebastian didn’t talk a lot, we both have our own minds. 

 

"Here we are." I stated as we arrived in front of my small house. We got out from the car and walked to 

the door bringing out luggage. I pressed the door bell. 

 

"Who is it?" My mom froze as she opened the door, she looked at me and Sebastian. 

 

"Hey mom.. he knows." I said and she nodded weakly. She gestured us to get inside. 

 

"Hello Mrs. Sierra, I'm Sebastian Cesborn. I know this is not a really great situation to meet you but-" 

 

"It's okay.. I'm glad you know about it early." My mom cut him and smiled a little bit. 

 

"Where is he?" 

 

"Sitting watching baby cartoons." My mom answered and I quickly walked inside. I took off my shoes 

and walked to the living room. I smiled widely and tears started to fill my eyes as I see my little boy 

sitting there. 

 

"Hello my baby Axel." I called and he turned to me. He smiled widely gesturing me to pick him up. 



 

"Mom mom mom." He mumbled and I smiled. I turned my body to see Sebastian looking at Axel, 

completely speechless. He walked to us slowly as I saw his eyes starting to tear. 

 

Axel looking at him weirdly but suddenly Axel reached his arms out to him. I gave Axel to Sebastian and 

Sebastian was holding him awkwardly. 

 

"Dada.." Axel poked Sebastian's cheek, Sebastian literally can't take his eyes off him. Mom's right, Axel is 

a little Sebastian. They both 99% the same. 

 

"Good thing you come when he's little or else he will be asking who is his dad." Mom suddenly stated. 

 

"Mrs. Sierra, I'm going to take Axel with me. I mean.. he's my son and-" 

 

"It's not that easy Sebastian." I cut him. 

 

"Spend time with the kid first then we can talk about that later." My mom said and she walked to her 

room. Sebastian sat on a couch still with Axel in his arms. He literally can't stop staring at the little him. 

 

"I'm sorry for not being with you bud.” He whispered and I smiled. Axel hugging him.. circling his neck 

with his little arms. 

 

"Mommy mommy.” 

 

"Yes baby?" I looked at him smiling widely. 

 

"Lexy.” 



 

"What?" I answered him, Sebastian turned his body so he can face me. 

 

"Let's get married." My breath got hitch. 

 

"What?" 

 

"Let's get married.” He repeated. 

 

"Marriage is not a simple thing, why did you say it like it's the easiest thing in the world?" I said angrily. 

 

"What's with you? I like you and Axel is here, we're completely a family." He stated and I shook my 

headz 

 

"No.. I don't like you , we're over 2 years ago.” 

 

"What a big fat lie you got there Lexy.” 

 

"I'm dating Landon." I stated out of nowhere. 

 

"Lexy.. don't be stubborn." Out of nowhere too, Axel cried. Sebastian quickly got up and patted his back. 

Bouncing him lightly, I ran to the kitchen to make him milk. I quickly ran back and gave it to him, Axel 

calmed down a little. 

 

"Let's just don't talk about that just now." I said and he looked at me. 

 

"Why don't you want us back? Why do you keep avoiding that topic?" He asked. 



 

"Let's stop talking about that please." I sighed. 

 

"Dadadaa.” Axel mumbled as he finished his milk. He smiled looking at Sebastian, his hands reached out 

for him. This is a really wonderful view, how I want to give up everything and just be happy but I'm being 

selfish if I decide that I want to be happy. 

 

"Can we spend time like a family Lexy?" I looked up and saw his eyes. 

 

"Okay." I nodded. 

 

"Hey little boy.. are you excited to spend time with daddy?" Sebastian smiled widely as he touched 

Axel's nose. 

 

"Dadadada.” I chuckled hearing Axel calling his dad like that. 

 

"He's a really active boy, when he was born his body was smaller than usual. I thought there's something 

wrong with him but thank God he's normal." I said and Sebastian looked at me. 

 

"I'm sorry I couldn't be there. I should have find you harder.” 

 

"Thankyou for finding me.. and love Axel, that's already enough.” 

 

"Let's go stroll around Melbourne with Axel tomorrow, how's that?" He smiled to me and I nodded. Oh 

Sebastian what did you do to me again? Don't make me fall in love with you all over again. 

 

"He's really a mini you, do you know that?" I asked as I kissed Axel's forehead, he giggled. 



 

"Yeah.. I really fell in love with him.” 

 

Suddenly the door bell rang, I quickly walked to the door and opened it. 

 

"Oh.. Lexy?" I smiled looking at Lucy, Lucy is my neighbour. She loves to take our black labrador Quincy 

for a walk and she loves Axel. 

 

"Hello Lucy.. oh hey Quincy." Quincy jumped to me and I chuckled. 

 

"Is Axel already wake up?" She asked cheerly. 

 

"Of course, do you wanna see him?" I asked and she squealed. She walked in and ran to the living room 

immediately. 

 

"Who are you?" Lucy looked at Sebastian. 

 

"Who are you?" Sebastian pointed at Lucy. 

 

"I'm Lucy.” 

 

"She's Lucy, our neighbour. She loves to take our dog for a walk and play with Axel." I said and Sebastian 

smiled to her. 

 

"I'm Sebastian, Axel's dad.” 

 

"Axel..." Lucy waved to him and Axel giggled. 



 

"Lululu.” I laughed. 

 

"Isn't he adorable?" Sebastian asked Lucy and she nodded. 

 

"I want a brother like him." Lucy pouted. 

 

"You have a little sister Lucy." I chuckled. 

 

"But she's annoying." Sebastian ruffled her hair. 

 

"Annoying like what?" 

 

"Mommy and daddy loves her more." She pouted and I smiled. 

 

"Your mommy and daddy love you Lucy, your sister is still a baby. She needs extra care." I kneeled down 

and held her hand. 

 

"I want Axel.” 

 

"Sorry little kid but Axel is mine." Now Sebastian is acting childish.. his mental maybe has the same age 

as Lucy. 

 

Unbelievable! 


